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The shopkeepers have been setting il 
in the bottles with the regular labels. 
One man told the writer that a brew
ery in Toronto had sent out over 100 
cases to their trade and everybody was 
“sold” and not a complaint was heard..EEEEmSI JiPm - -

ofCthUim tiythatinmoment stornffac- ‘'rh^offieer backs^ into the semicircle

w*h his right foot a little in advance^ j A^d^Igain/'when he lia» replied lie is

ins left hand in his pocket * | WEjgttuBÊÊÊËiSMÊ/ÊBÊI^^ËË brushed back to await a new order. 1
hand dragging upward the point ot ms JTWiïH7*¥I'KE^M There are many apochryphal stories of
gray mustacne, and there was m his ex- General Foch floating around the Paris
pression a mixture of pleased romllec- JIW# cafes, as, for example, the two that I !
tion, happy anticipation and gnm de- have given, that he is th*. “Kaiser kind,”!
termination. . and that “he always goes on the field of

One must think of iyArtagan when battle” instead of being where he be-:
one thinks of General Foch; but one y T^UH&r longs; but this is a true picture of Gen- ;
thinks also of Thomas at Chickamauga / I Cral Foch during a battle as he is seen
iind Sirant ,ln the Wilderness. There is mQre effective than Sticky Fly by the members of his staff,
something in him ti.at is steadfast and Catchcrg Clean to handle. Sold by Another story no less interesting is 
something more that is relentless. But, -.gt6 Grocers everywhere. the one of his report at the Battle of 
his relentlessness is for the Germans. : the Mame: “My right is crushed. My
For his own men he is a father. | 1— left is in retreat. I am attacking with

“Foch is the Kaiser kind, I heard an my centre.” He did, in fact, have some-
officer say in Paris. “He believes that comp]ished so skilfully that there was thing of that general nature to report, 
a battle cannot be won without sacri- but a single casualty—one corporal ; but jt was not quite so much on the 
fleing men.” wounded, whom the colonel himself car- , veni_ vidi> vici or(jer. General Foch has

I repeated the remark to a member ^ed back to the trenches on his shorn- illustrated with a dozen matches, now 
o^ General Foch’s staff and asked him ders—a great risk had been run for a preserved as a cherished souvenir, what 
if it were true. ' wasted movement. 'really happened at the Battle of the

Sacrificing Germans,” the officer re- “Such a performance would be incon- Marne, 
plied. “General Foch does not sacrifice enable under General Foch. He would His army faced von Bulow and the
his own men. I will tell you a story, have known whether the wire was cut pruss;an Guard was opposite his centre.

“In another sector, during a battle not ;n front of all the regiments, and the The 42nd Division formed General1
long ago, the colonel of a certain regi- orders for that regiment to advance p(x,h’s extreme left. Three times the , 
ment that was supposed to advance in would never have been given unless the Prussian Guard forced back the French ; 
conformation with the general plan tele- others could have supported it. Gen- rentre. Then General Foch, breaking all j 
phoned to the regiments on his right and Cral Foch makes war a formidable thing tbe rules, withdrew the 42nd Division 
left and found that they had not ad- for the enemy, but his men know that ; from the firing line in the full tide of j 
vanced because the wire entanglements he never sacrifies them needlessly.” ! battle, called on General Franchet I 
in front of them had not been cut. So “Is it true,” I asked, “that in a battle d’Esperey to fill the gap, and, marching i 
this colonel remained in his trenches. A he always goes on the field himself ?” the 42d half way across the field behind ! 
little later the brigade commander tele- “It is ridiculous,” replied the officer, the line, drove it into the flank of the j 
phoned to know if the colonel had ad- ; During a battle General Foch is to be Prussian Guard, broke the German cen- j 
vanced. He explained that he had not found in the big room at his headquart- tre and sent von Bulow flying in retreat.1
—because the regiments on either side of ers. He stands before one of those large My friend, the “personality” in Paris,1
him could not move, and if he went for- scale maps with a pencil in his hand and sajd of General Foch: “He is great in his 
ward he would be in the air and unsup- the telephone receiver at his ear. His vision of the next hour.” Nothing could 
ported. staff stands in a semicircle behind him. better (lustrate that vision than the

“‘You must go forward,’ said the There is perfect silence, and Jht only Battle of the Mame.
general. ‘It is orders.’ movement is of the general’s pencil on

“The colonel telephoned again to th: the may as he follows the battle and
regiments beside him and remained in ponders the detail of the district where
his trenches. Once more the brigade the fighting is in progress 
commander ordered him forward. He has two gestures. One is persist-

“ ‘It is orders,’ the general said again, en: and constant. It is the hand rising 
“A third time the colonel was ordered iq the end of his gray moustai lie, not to

forward and he had to take his men out fondle it, but to tug at it slowly and
of the trenches. He took them to the strongly. The other is seen when the 
crest of the hill in front of them, where door opens softly and an officer enters 
they waited all day for the others to on tiptoe.
join them, and at nightfall retired to “Where have you been?” the general 
their trenches. Although this ,was ac- asks abruptly.
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General Foch of France 
D’Artapan of the War

—

Something in Him That is Steadfast and Some
thing More That is Relentless, But His Re
lentlessness is For the Germans; For His 
Own Men He is a Father; His Military Genius

“He is Great in His Vis-

11*
I

is Summed in This : 
ion of the Next Hour” Sa i}Î;

mm«
His bureau was a long room furnished 

with one large flat-topped table covered 
with maps, and one small flat-topped 
desk on which were a plain glass ink
well and one red handled penholder. 
Four straight hacked chairs stood against j 
the walls beside the one at the desk. 
There was a wall telephone, and all 

with large

(Fred B. Pitney in New York Tribune 
Magazine).

“General Foch,” I remarked to a “per
sonality” in Paris, “has become the most 
interesting man in France. He is more 
interesting even than General Joffre, be- 

less is known about him.”
“General Fodh,” said the personality,

“Is the great general the war has pro
duced in France. He has intuition and 
the power of divination. He is great in 

• liis instant grasp of a situation, his per
ception of the needs, his vision of the 
next hour. General Joffre is his warm
est bdmirer.

“He has never received a newspaper
man,” the personality added regretfully.

A week later I stood in the reception 
hall of a small chateau “somewhere in 
the i notth of France” with five other 
correspondents. We were on the way to 
the# Artois front and as a preliminary 
wefe'to be made welcome at headquar
ters. Whose headquarters was not 
particularly important. Those of us who 
had been to the front before understood 
that it was a part of the routine. When 
our automobiles rolled up to this chateau 
it had not looked sufficiently interesting 
to induce us to get out inthe rain until 
we were told that the programme re
quired it.

I have seen brigade headquarters 
where there was far more display. There 
was no fuss and feathers here. No or
derlies galloped up on smoking steeds.
No mud splashed dispatch-riders 
on snorting motorcycles. A single sentry 
stood at the gate. Thirty foot of 
gravelled drive led to a plain oaken door 
in an unornamented red brick wall. If 
it had not been for the sentry, the very' 
obvious silence wouuld have led one to 
expect a “To Let” sign on the door.

Our guide rang the bell beside the 
dor and we were admitted to an oak 
panelled reception hall about twenty feet ary, 
square. In the centre was a billiard enne. 
table covered with brown linen, while, at There were in our party four Amen- 
one side was an unpainted yellow pine cans, one of whom had recently been in 
table, on which lay a copy of Kipling’s Russia; one Spaniard and one from Hol- 
“Jungle Book” in French. Evidently it land. General Foch’s usual greeting to 
was an orderly’s desk. On the oppo- generals, sous-lieutenants and civilians 
site side of the hall were two doors on alike, is: “Good morning. It is a fine
one of which was pinned a piece of day. Goodby.*’ When we were pres-
cardboard on which was printed, “Le ented to him he surveyed us briefly, in- 
Bureau du General.’ fiuired where we were from, studied us

The sijrn was our first hint that we again, and for some reason of which I
had arrived ‘somewhere.” We laid our have been able to get no satisfactory ex-
"ErT:Lddwhhet we were^'our JE Sfi» tgZtA™  ̂

nut his finger to his lips-I had spoken true Amenean^pmion w*> with the ^

“GmerTr Foo'’s'ridquarters.” beauty of Mmdrid But HoUand and
That litle sien fascinated me after Russia interested him mos .

thlt but l knew8 we would not see inside ..^Znd tifi be wipetoufi but if

of the room We would be received by Hol-
the chief of stoffi was land has built up a colossal commercial

Our gul e Pp? nek and forth by marine and Germany wants Hollands 
some burned going back and forth ny commerce and her position on the sea. 
half a dozen officers. One went into the «f Qerm wins. she WiU kick Holland 
general’s bureau. We waited in silence. ^ & m£m kick>s a stone out of his
Five minutes later our guide opened the ^ -n the road Germany and Holland 
door of. the general s bureau and said the position of the big fish and the

“Gentlemen, the general is ready to re- flgh. The big fish eat the little
ceive you.” ___ fish, and Germany would find Holland

And we did the perfectly unexpect- ’ delicate morsel indeed.” 
ed thing of filing into the bureau of Gen- Tu/nin_ to Russia, he said, “Russia 
eral Foch. Except for ourselves, our passed the critical moment. Like
captain from the'great general staff ana ^ the Allieg> sbe has experienced a 
our guide from his own staff, who madej a(; lack Qf munitions; there was a day 
the introductions, General Foch was the i when she was 2,000,000 rifles short, but 
only person in the room—another very i nQW alj tllis is remedied. She is getting 
unusual thing in being receive4,at head- wey armed with plenty of munitions, 
quarters. Indeed, severe simplicity was cannon and rifles, and she is ready to go 
the most pronounced characteristic of | ahead Russia, with her population of 
everything connected with General Foch. igQ oOO,0OO, can never be wiped out. She

will come back in wave after wave until 
victory Is hers.”

We, of course, wanted to hear him talk 
on France, but we could not give the 
lead; we had to follow him or wait for 
him. After he had spoken of Russia he 
drew back again to the end of the table 
and it seemed that the meeting was over 
and we were about to be dismissed, but, 
Instead, he began to speak on France.

“We began the war,” he said, as 
every one now knows, with only a 
small nroportion of the munitions re

little expen-

cause even Possibly you are one of those McCormick’s Sodas are so
appetizingly crisp, so light, 

Cormick's Jersey Cream Sodas and so easily digested that 
only at mealtimes. There are, they may be eaten at time# 
however, any number of occa- when heavier, coarser foods 
sions when they may be con- perhaps would cause discorn* 
veniently and appropriately fort, 
eaten.

the walls were covered 
scale maps, in some of which small 
flagged pins were stuck. We only got 
just inside the dodr, where we stood in 
a close drawn semicircle, while the gen
eral stood at the near end of the long 
table, with his back to the windows, and 
eyed us.

He is not tall, five feet six inches in 
height, but you do not see that until 
afterward. What you see first is his eye. 
He lias a large, well shaped head, rather 
thin iron gray hair and a broad, high 
forehead. His gray eyes, set wide apart, 
bore through you and bum you up and 
smile on you, all at the same time. His 
nose is large, bis mouth wide and 
straight, and his fiercely benevolent iron 
gray moustache first come down over 
the-corners of his mouth and then points 
straight up at his eyes. His chin is 
massive!from any point of view.

When he received us he wore a plain 
black tunic with gold stripes on the 
shoulders, red breeches with broad black 
braid on the side seams and black boots. 
He is entitled to have three stars on his 
cuffs, but I did not see them. . A long 
band of the ribbons of many decorations 
was pinned on his left breast, and un
der it was the great star of the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor. He stood 
for the most part with his left hand in 
his breeches pocket and his right foot 
slightly advanced. There was a notice
able absence of gesticulation.

General Foch, like General Joffre, 
comes from the Pyrenees. He is gallant, 
picturesque and picaresque, extraordin- 

fascinating—D’Artagnan and Tur-

who have been serving Mc-

They come by their whole- 
For the bedtime light lunch someness naturally, since they 
with a glass of milk; with the are made in a new model mil- 
afternoon cup of tea; or simply lion-dollar snow-white bakery 
spread with jam, honey, cheese, where purity and cleanliness 
marmalade or butter, and given form a part of every step 
to the children after school.

Another thing in which he is great is 
his memory. He gave a good erample 
of that quality at the beginning of the 
war, when a sous-lieutenant of the re

ordered to report for duty on 
General Foch’s staff. The general glow
ered at the young officer for a minute 
and said:

“I have seen you before. On October 
13, 1909, you dined at the house of Gen
eral de )a Croix, in Paris. You sat at 
the far corner of the table between X 
and Y.”

The order of the 
Grand Cross of the 
conferred on

“He has 'shown under all circum
stances, both in defensive and offensive 
operations, a strategic ability without 
parallel. Thanks to his indisputable au
thority and the adroitness of his coun
sels, he has contributed in a great part 
to the co-ordination of the efforts of the 
Allied armies and thus has rendered 
most eminent service to the nation.”

of the baking process.
j.

McCormicks
($5) Sodas

serve was

;

came e, day in which the 
Legion of Honor was

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED 56A
General Office and Factory: London, Canada. Brand Wareheesee: Montreal, 
Ottawa, H.mfltnn, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, 8t John, 1LB. 

Makers also of McCormick’s Fancy Biscuit»
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PUTTING ONE OVER ON

TORONTO’S DRINKING MEN
o

I o0
(Toronto Star.)

Toronto hotelmen and shopkeepers 
have been “putting one over” on the pub
lic. A week from tonight, Ontario goes 
dry, but, instead of waiting for that 
event, the liquor men have been selling 
local option non-intoxicating beer for 
weeks'. They have been selling it sim
ply as “beer” and the public hasn’t 
known the difference.

Here is how thirsty Toronto has been 
deceived. For over a month hotels which 
have agencies for certain brewers have 
been selling temperance beer with less 
than 2% per cent alcoholic contents to 
their unsuspecting customers. Mr. Bar
tender served his customers, took his 
money and rung up the sale without a 
smile. The man in front of the oaken 
bar sipped the beverage to slake his 
thirst, smacked his lips and departed. He 
asked for lager beer, but he got “tern- 

beer” and never knew the dif-
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m !S o•*' - c 9This sugar is refined only from pure West Indian Cane 
Sugar. It is loaded on steamers in the West Indies and 
unloaded at our refinery in Halifax Harbor.

Sugar made from the Pure Cane is Cleàfcut, Crystal
like, Sparkling and keeps dry.

Beet Sugar, on the other hand, is dull, logtky. and is 
liAblc to become heavy and moist. “Royal” Jlcadia 
Sugar is obtainable everywhere. Why experiment with 
Inferior Sugars when “Royal Acadia,” the accepted 
standard, costs no more,
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Moir’s
oThe Acadia Sugar Refining Co. operance 

ferenee.
Hotelmen were anxious to see how the 

public would take to this light beer.
HALIFAX-:- CANADA 0o

Chocolates i( oKrumbles the choice of the man
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES
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MITED. HALIFAX. CANADA / 0
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A n O I R's L

The New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious
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Flavor ori^inaied ty ihe 
KéUo^gToastedCojTiFlakeûx

(V.

WATSON'S
Spring Needle Ribbed
UNDERWEAR

quired. But as soon as a 
ence showed what was needed our fac
tories and people got to work, and they 
have done wonders in meeting the calls 
on them. Our supplies of munitions, 
field artillery and heavy artillery have 
been increased tremendously, and though 
in fifteen and ofie-half months of war
fare, with heavy cannonading every day, 
there has been an expenditure of am
munition beyond the imagination of any 
man, we are now in a position to meet 
all demands.

“The recent battles i» Artois and the 
Champagne have shown that we 
cut the German lines, go through them 
and drive them back as we please, when 
the time comes that our plans have 
fixed.”

The circumstances compel me to make 
only a very small selection from what

{ C-is8M not- only retains its 
good looks during 
its natural life, but 
it also renders that 
kind of service that 
induces the wearer 
to ask for it again.
THE WATSON 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. LIMITED
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
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OR the first time m 
the history of things 
to eat, the whole of 
the Wheat appears 

on the table as a delicacy.
KRUMBLES, the new Kellogg 

food with the delicious flavor, brings 
to you all the nourishment of the 
wheat, with a full, rich flavor that 
you’ve never known before in a 
wheat food.

The discovery of Krumbles is an 
achievement of the Kellogg Toasted 
Com Flake Co. It is the whole of 
the wheat, cooked, “krumbled,” and 
delicately toasted by a special and 
exclusive method.

Krumbles has a fine sweetness of its 
own—and the more you chew it, the 
sweeter it tastes.

Made in Toronto, Canada.
In the WAXTITE package—
Look for this signature.
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(tt] A BITS are hard to break. But the next time you 
lnl need soap, remember to ask for Gold, the big, 
good laundry soap. It will pay you. You will get a 
larger cake. You will get better soap.
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All Wheat 
Ready to Eat
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